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Conventional cropping practices tend to decrease social benefits by reducing biodiversity in and 

around farmland, and by affecting water quality far from the farming site through nutrient runoff. 

One practice farmers can use to mitigate these ecosystem dis-services is to plant prairie strips. 

Recent research shows that prairie strips reduce environmental impacts by promoting habitat for 

beneficial species and reducing the potential for soil erosion and nutrient runoff. Planting prairie 

strips involves both direct costs (such as seed, equipment, and labor) and opportunity costs (i.e. 

sacrificing crop yields in these strips). If society wishes to encourage adoption of prairie strips 

because of the societal benefits, it may be necessary to compensate farmers for these costs via a 

payment-for-ecosystem-services (PES) framework. 

 

We use responses from a contingent valuation survey of corn and soybean farmers in Illinois, 

Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio in order to measure farmers’ willingness to plant prairie strips into 

their fields in exchange for payment. We asked respondents if they would enroll in a prairie strip 

program that would occupy 5% of the respondent’s largest field, in exchange for a payment 

ranging from 50% to 200% of expected revenue that would be forgone to do so. We find that 

willingness to plant prairie strips increases roughly linearly with payment level up to $350 per 

acre per year, at which point 55% of farmers would adopt. No more than approximately 60% of 

farmers would adopt prairie strips, regardless of the payment level offered. After estimating this 

supply curve, we are also able to determine potential factors that shift the supply curve and 

influence a farmers’ willingness to plant. 

 

This study contributes to a growing body of literature on the costs and benefits of prairie strips to 

farmers and society. In order to generate better water quality and ecosystem services, our 

research shows that these kinds of PES programmes are necessary to encourage farmers to adopt 

prairie strip planting. As the sustainability of a community is contingent on the state of that 

community’s food management systems, it is pertinent to assess the efficiency of incorporating 

conservation practices within these systems.


